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pen visiting her broth- 
L postmaster, to 
l will spend a 
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. 19.—Miss Fowler ,.J 
'ho had been visiting 
fhomas Ingraft, re
in yesterday, 
tander of Fredericton 
ir about two weeks 
• with her daughter, 
t, returned home to-

», Salmon River, in 
terday occurr 
and much 
McLeod. Shé leaves 

№ter and two 
Гап. 20.—Joseph 
; Elgin’s oldest resl
ay on the 18th Inst.,
"• Legere’s death was 
» he had been in rall
ie time. The funeral 

interment at Cape

ard of Port Elgin is

•red the 
ИЙРected

sons.

of Cape Spear
to break a leg of his 
edict a few days ago.

the fracture placed 
, and hopes to save

Jan. 19.—The annual 
C. T. U. was held 
at the home of the 

Foseph Carson. Al- 
tas stormy, so popu- 
nual socials become 
twenty-flve guests 

nost enjoyable even- 
the close dainty re- 

The union, 
its membership, is 

deavoring to instil

erved.

les.
t the Bank of -Brit- 
®t,: John, is having 

lys with his parents, 
. GHlmor.

—John Notylan will 
9k to take charge of 
imfleld, N. B. Dur- 
esidence here he has 
le and courteous of- 
citizen. He is 

rkers in the Orange 
leties, Mrs. Nowlan 
sr in the latter. In 
'ell as in the social 
il will be a distinct

ss gave a delightful 
married folk of the 
g. Mrs. Boss is a 
and the pastimes 

[ue and interesting, 
don most enjoyable.
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Cher, of Cambridge, 
t the age of 91, says 
dal. In a criticism of 
nal and bombastic 
iher said the other

reminds me 5 of a 
[woman, now dead 
[The woman, with a 
petairs one day, and

curling iron in the 
has been bitten by

lime!' =ni<i Celeste, 
to cauterize the

Fl", 'but I am going 
I can run for the
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Polly Evans and Jacby\isit J lÊaSë ;ВШдЬ \

Ancient Gratis
vаг- t

*

d| k№sats«s їаджгігпі
A*a rule, yowknom the boys inside a “““>«• This Shield, which should

аддаьажанеппї bSySflet

5et two oM aphtha

wSe-irea£~ tom and draggled. As tor Mb fave Iv. fortes to was so streaScid and grtov

iphE ,

It was not. untiM The8gintitiim*iauehed.
Bmt6 “Ôr.e^^^ni sSSr tots young man ,
?or Vt h c^Lto? ? « A® railroad station ablut to /

!
verT’ Cî3g£ Iwiur>^i?toand I fear Bill, J

~T ta? nn«eW tb?ü\hî •: t

before he had been found trying to i Wj)ÏSiî,, t , _ï^abï*dSüAuf2ss!' їЗдаждаі®* л 

аАв«яь?’ “'І-Жі&ЖаГійЬі-™ 
-«я mss-as,"»1 'iHHuSttlsâisffKE -1
him°rhad “у °f <ь* «‘«bbors

_ t S-
’ good behavior.

1 <T jtff SF-mysti-anTsІ т мцгкзл.ій, s*, aw
be the gypsies have stolen him." And 
T?i.fr,5*S<1 *n Pleasurable excitement 
, Oh, Ted, how can you suggest such

he was here only an hour ago."
МЖ K™'eoon

fort

V*' mm
ttotop^tiil111 utue.lar8er

>J •

■:l a л

aSfesoj? ЛІ*, ї

Up the -Hill - ^ 

They Go,

Pushing Their 

- Ammunition-laden

% Sledge

" Ahead of, Them,

i, to Attack

r the Enemy

be a,boùt ten by four feet,is stood upon
the front of the sleds ami nailed very 
securely to the boxes. Fix a strong brace 
from the perpendicular barrier to the 
rear end of tbe boxea, as’shown in the 
picture, and your battering ram is ready 
for use.

Not oitiy- is ths making 
great -sport because most: 
pentry, but the snowball warfare that 
follows is ever so much more exciting 
than the' old way, when the attackers 
hade distinctly the worst of it 

If the fort I* built on the top of a 
small hill, the Charge of the ramparts is 
even more thrilling.

/
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У■ * Dear Boys and Girls: 
y^X F COURSE, you know that the 
1 I capital city of Japan is Токіо.
A. # But just as Philadelphia and 
,,7. ...New York in turn were the cap
ital cities of the United States before 
the city of Washington was built, so 
Japan had two capital cities before То
кіо attained the distinction she now en
joys. One was Kioto, and the other and 
more ancient capital was Nara.

Jacky and his auntie saved these in
teresting cities for the last of their pro
gramme, and by the time they were 
ready to take the trip the autumn ’ 
weather had become a trifle sharp. So 
they took care to have steamer rugs 
and heavy wraps with them on the night 
train from Токіо. They might have tried 
the sleeping compartment car, but they 
decided to cast in their lot with the peo
ple who slept on their seats in the or
dinary carriages.

This plan appeared to suit Jacky 
excellently; he roiled himself up 
rug and started at once on a t 
excursion to the land of Nod.
fiF11!®, thaS °°=e regretted that mente through which our guide led the 

different arrange- way I Every square inch of wall and
XQ6nte, To one side Of her WAS & J&ps.* ceillnir was litArnllv rnvsrs/f _,uu —- —_neeo man afflicted with a terrible cough. ®fju,veref with £аг® 
To the other was a Japanese who filled ?ld PaIntings and carvings—the work of 
the oarria^e with snorts and snores! Hundreds, perhaps thousands, of men,

___  • for no one knows how
QUBBB BUSINESS SIGNS years.

млгг,to "*Ж ГьЛйАТГЇ

great consolation—the hot-water boys at bronze stork resting on a raised plat- 
all the stations. Ah, if only America form. Polly Evans remembered, 
had them I Past your window came boys the story she had heard 
laden with trays, some provided with „ "You haven't forgotten, have 
Japanese bet-to (rice lunch); others with Jacky,*’ she asked, “what I reau you 
sandwiches a la American; and still about these Tokugawa Shoguns—how for 

cY.n?lng earthen teapots the safe keeping of their rich treasure 
filled with weak tea or boiling hot wa- they devised a stork made of heavy 
te,r- ;ou may have a whole teapot filled bronze but all hollow inside, and in it 
with tea. or water, or a cup to drink out they stored their valuables? Don't you 
or, all for the huge sum of 8 cental The see how no one would suspect that a 
train moves on. and you drink your hot bronze work of art like that would be 
water at your leisure. If you wish to used for such a purpose?" 
takejrour teapot and cup home as sou- “That's so; I wouldn't ever dream 
venire, very well. Or you may leave such a thing,” said Jacky. 
them under your seat for the "boy" to From Nljo Castle the next visit was to 
remove when he cleans the carriage. the Empress Dowager's beautiful garden.

Arrived In Kioto, Jacky and his auntie which happened to be open to visitors 
copse a rickshaw and went to their ho- tor the first time in fifteen or twenty 
tel By a route which took them through years, so it promised to be a rare treat 
' number of interesting streets. • and it indeed proved to be very well 

See, Jacky." cried his auntie, "here's worth a visit, with its charming і.іга 
a good sign for you to write down." cobble-paved banks and picturesque

_ у hoky looked, and this is what he bridges, charming paths and ancient 
saw: forest trees.

"Bead Shop for Unpasteurized Sapporo ,.A couple of days were spent visiting 
Bear. the makers of Satsuma ware. Cloisonne

tSIlessSSS
wstssii/tni.*s*.ibs SaS?T?'!; pasjatsevfSAjs:penïçC ï?JtïïBawa Shoguns, who for so tog fountain, of many rocks scattered

жмкпжигїига й;Я£м,6»в?'.жз;
rashetijs.'sra'jse «Дду-уздмаулая*

w®f Presented at the ancient and inter- at ^rork producing tbe beginning of a 
estmg gateway, and an old man, with a wonderful Satsuma vase or Cloisonne 
very dignified but courteous manner te«pot or Damascene watchcàse. 
took us in tow, and conducted us first Everythin* was so wonderful that 
through the grounds, then through the 8 eyes were Uke
castle itself, at the entrance, to which w« d!
tarried to remove our shoes and put on must leave Kioto, for there is
soft slippers. “ puc on T«I llttlf space left to teU of the trip

>■ °h' the -magnificence of the apart- bSStSi

,1*;F

Fathe? ^pn,ttine
Billy’s sisters ai___________
house to house, asking, “Иш 
ВШу anywhere? He’s iostl"

But no one had.
joto Щ

Й? notiüBg ««
,. •* For two long hours Billy oonld not be 
f ;found.
' < At last, M father wae walking down to 
' the Mayor's ofilçe, to ask the police to 
> 'hdp hunt, he heard a little voice call 
r ( "Papa."
\ , There was Billy carrying a big cane 
I 'and holding the hand of one of Uncle 
J ? Jack’s friends.
і Such a dirty Billy as he was; and, oh, 

tired! Hie long light curls, which

Vj
tax Vi ч

9* of this sledge 
ÿboys love car- I

4.
you

! 4rI
\

9 V

У V»

її K
iWfacn Billy Was Foundmost 

up In a 
hour

how

en-nour 
But his!S V *> €U

But Mistress Puss 
; Had yet to find

“^ou*thinkyou'Uget' that nice cream 4; ^o1 irmke the” udlest cup 

ЄІ, Д E’er It haa reached the lip.

■ vas

“îS^9ü!l5Iow <Sacb •”
Did Mistress Fuse !Paper TJree A YOUNG FINANCIER

poUR-TEAR-OLD James was, un- 
A fortunately, very much of a coward.

. we arrived in Nara—the city ХД Aîîj£_, *lrl* ^oy making paper ,„..д Yaa atrald of his shadow, never
of memories!-once with a population AVI dolle houses out of boxes, and to- luted to be alone in the dark, and really 
of 260,000, now only a tenth of.that size: . day Polly Evans will tell you how suffered when he had to go anywhere 
once the seat of Nippon’s imperial fam- 1° ma£e cunning frees, to have your alone.
ily, now the abiding place of Buddhist anice shady grove. This trait of his little son so worried
priests and ancient idols, and sacred ^old in two, lengthwise, a piece of hie father that he tried v*rv WrTtn

v°ei4Si!?lS^4hHr,rB
the city, what should come trotting r У°и ten cents tf you go up the
calmly up to ue but two handsome пР^' stairs and down the back by your-

, ‘‘Ьо°к. look, auntie!" called Jacky, 
this?” y°U èver 866 anything to beat

farms. It was rice harvesting time and 
for miles and miles we saw nothing 
scarcely but long rows of poles from 
which hung sheaves of rice to dry in 
the sun.

At last

<У

go dry
many, many І

HZі T
then,

m.t; ■ «

і A*F1 rat James demurred, but finally 
started off -on a run, and in a very few minutes was to ttSfrlrary once

No, no, James " said his father, ‘that 
win never do. Brave boys don’t run 
irom the dark. Suppose you try it

w

£.
WOBHIP AT THE GBAVE

IlMf# 1 va» x
ESraSSi^lcrSl sss*,n^re 1 -«-‘-ofU ж,s^sthisj,SonpeeyrhMux
they were not quite so delightful after Then roll the band between the thumb ^ “Ail right,’’ replied James 

_ . and Anger as in figure 2 until the cut handing back his first reward.
„In fact» confessed Jacky. "I’ve seen Paper forms a large mass. When it is Why, James, dear,’’, exclaimed his 
аИ the deer I want to see.’’ as tight as it will go, fasten together mother, “don’t you know twenty-five

“Then,” said the friend who was show- the, tuba Part with a little paste, and cents is more than five?”
ing us around, 8‘perhaps you will sym- make the paper puff out by running the _ Course I do,” answered James, "but
pathlze with the poor fellow whose finger between each strip or paper ring. t can spend the five cents, and I’d have
grave I shall now show you. Stick the tube in the end .of a,.flat*mus- to Put the quarter in my bank!"

"This poor man one day sat down un
der this tree to rest from his morning’s 
work and eat the luncheon he had 
brought .with him. But no sooner did 
the deer catch sight of it than they be
gan to crowd around him and try to get 
a nibble at it You know how hard 
they can push and how they must have 
annoyed this hungry man. Well, pres
ently he lost patience, and picking up a 
small stone he threw it at one of the 
deer and unfortunately killed it. Alas! 
for the poor man, for the deer were held 
sacred, and to kill one meant death for ' 
the murderer.

"So the people stoned the man then and 
there, and here under this pile of stones 
he lies. But the people later quite 
changed their minds about the poor fel
low, and they set up a stone in front of 
the grave, and here they come to wor
ship for the good of his souL"

“H’m! he paid dearly for that deer," 
commented Jacky.

POLLY EVANS.

Mr.^ Parsons, ,There is a quarter

-гі*г:ч out Щ\

X>,

NSREIfiSL.
, to the young belong 
Inga of this-life."

"Ho! ho!" grinned acelent Tabby; 

dream,
■:Fe Ther tableff flomietlmea ішш!"

lap It up. ■

willinglyall.

EENNY WISEП J

COURTESY EVERYWHERE!
A HIGHER OPINION

IfC'
4, - >

hi :i
ГчХГХ

Ж Ж OTHER, mayn’t I have a dog?” 
IVl Pleaded 8-year-old Anna D___ .

‘TJo, dear, mother cannot let you 
nave a dog. There is no room for one 
in a city."

"Then, mother, can't I 
little kitten? Please say yes!

I m afraid not, Anna, for kittens 
often bring disease to little girls."

The next day Anna's mother took her 
to the doctor’s.

"Doctor," said the child, "my mother 
won t let me have a kittle. She says 
they are not healthy. Won't you let me 
have one?

"Well, I would not have one, Anna, if 
I were you. Kittens breed disease. I 
have a little girl now sick with diph
theria, and her mamma thinks she got 
it from her kitten.”

That evening when Anna, much dis
gusted. told her father of the doctor's 
opnion, she asked: “Father, do you 
think a specialist would say that’”

have a prettyfl
I

Щ
is»

N
list;

T’A Used in warfare—An arrow.
What a caged Mid longs for—Liberty.
A flower that onoe brought catastrop 

to the Netherlands—Tulips (Two lips).
A long-eared animal—Hare (hair).
A tropical fruit—Data
A hat trimming—Feathers.
Discovered to 1192—America.
A place of worship—Temple.
A body of salt water—Sea CO.
Af drink—Tea (T).
A name of a lover—Beau (bow).
Found on corn—Ear.
Carried by a warrior—Shield.
Found, on a flag—Stripes.
Often called for at a meeting—Ayes 

and noes (eyes and nose).
Worn by a victor—Wreath.
Edge of a hill—Brow.
One bottle of perfume—One scent (one 

cent).
A part of a bottle—Neck.
Sent by Uncle Sam—Letters.
Freshness—Cheek.
A slang expression for talking—Chin.
Seen by Columbus—Indian.
At a given signal all begin to write. 

The time given for guessing can be left 
to the hostess. The one who has gu 
the most answers wins a prize, the 
wins the second, and there may also be 
a booby prize.

This list can be changed or added to 
by any boy or girl who can see more 
things on a pepny than has Polly Evans.

f saucers those
J#

■J V
« I

dndfProHems’
VERY LITERAL

гЩ ґ\NH day in school Misa Margaret 
U fave her pupils a cylinder to 

draw, setting it high above them 
8 get,a lesson in perspective.

M hen tho drawings were finished. Miss 
Margaret found on. small Valentine’s pa- 
per a neatly drawn oyllnder, but be- 
neath it a remarkable looking object of

tard cork In which a hole has been cut, “Whyf V^ento!e?'5lliTHm)Mtrated e'his

bSSa-B-SSa1hIto Bee lit t7l0 0iA®v.wbo lB, not the cork to make it look like one of the child reproachfully, “you told me to
Й їй їіо^.ІЬеЧоТії gri^ÿ,ah”‘Se SS^fSSfJf Which evergreen trees draw «yltoder above Âe level”f the
on hie head Will no? Bee So plate, only the ^5 , eye-and that’s the eye!”
reflection; but if possible, you muet place By ft* PaP®r larger or smaller ______________ _ _ .
them so they cannot look in a mirror. you can have big trees or tiny saplings. «. , —.

--------  --------- -----------—------------------ -Quay's Excuse.
a Bicycle course. A VERY GOOD REASON th^ra^MU0^8^

glass of water to take a drink.
"Why, Mary, dear," said mother, 
^ilat,£T,e y?4 d°to«? Don't you know 

polite little girls always lift their glasses 
to drink, and do not lap up the water 
like a bow-wow or pussy cat?”

" 'Souse me. mother, but I’m drinking 
the fulness out."

(AVIl.^as you know, are very, clever, 
d 'learn many knowing tricks, 
f; J think there are not many, 
then Max, a big black New- 

who belonged to atlabor-

UKsl to work to the .fields (for a 
. and his kind employer always 
P» a pitcher of coffee for lunch 
ey. After Jake finished hia meal, 
» the pitcher to Max. and back 
(-■would run as fast as he could 
£r the empty jug right into the 
Jo cook.

A* fefce: drove. a cart, he had trained 
Mat to qpen and close the gates for 
him. The doggy would lift the fttch 
“■ ' Ms nose, push the gate with his

ВЙіеІ walk an his hind feet. After 
r^aif passed through, Max would 
[ sad rout and" latch the gate in

чеде almost as,good as % servant 
matter, for he could always find 

reêlé», and ran to get anything 
es, to test Max, 

hid» hie hat or coat in a 
lace. But all that was neo 

wOMHo say, ■%!, Max, go back 
t hat," and. no matter how safely 
Ittodden, the dog always found it.
■ BÛT many other eu to. tricks, such 
Mne.up, begging, for apples, shak- 
inds'qfcd even smoking a pipe.

What Birds?

picture. ?OUr ЬІгЛа “» renresented by then 
They are to easy to gueu that I'm sure

While —— Is just the close of day.
--------»* a.cloth of cotton twill.
--------whitens yellow clothes at will.
~—— always prosecutes by law.
Ana —-— has usually a flaw.
——— never talks with cheerful sound.
^■еіГ^ЖМіау Blmmd-
and--------a large space would not ÛL

signed the Declaration of Independence and 
drew up the treaty that ended the Revolu
tionary War.

tog,

Proverb Pi.
K-en- m-r-c-t- t-a-w-1- c-t-h -1-а 
~ b-r- i- h-n- i- w-r-h -w- i- t-e -u-h. 

jumbled *5° tWO we^'^cnown proverbs quite 
Who can read them?

Changed Letters.
йййчеяйг* to. first word to 

A pointed Stick, a highway; truthfulness, 
greed; aalossy silk, the evil one; the fruli

^ Sfïùv‘a.8maU СаМП' *

j

І f* RACE’S sister had Just told her the 
li moon was made of green cheese.

, Much excited, the little girl ran 
to her grandfather to discover-the truth 
of this statement, for Sister-teese was 
a great tease.

"Grandfather," she asked, "is the 
moon really, truly made of green 
cheese?"
Vu^fo^^e МЖе? Of Th« Fancy Work.

teU me what you ВІЇ? »

Before long, Grace came rushing bselt. boat and take a book to read?"
"Of course, it isn't, grandfather. Bess ..7«*. dear." replied her mother, 

was Just telling a naughty story, bo- but If I were you I’d take some fancy 
cause the cows weren't made till after work.
the moon.” ' Mother, we are going to take rente

needles anil take -splinters out of our 
feet!"

4essed
next -Pi z

;

3■iif dm
і* : ЩіJ

■t
, Hz:

î
■tf ■J. ’iAA CLEVER GUESS

Riddle-Ma-Ree.
In .now, but not in lce;
In kittens, but not In mien;
In animals, but not In fleh;
In tlncupi, but sot in a dish;
In Ice cream, but not In the crea_*
In nightmare, yet not In a dream; .
In garnets, gliding and In gold; ST \
My whole a .port of winter ed*, \\ ■

Curtailed Riddle. " ‘

4t
і».. !f іT IARRY was an Idle little boy, who 

ll would much rather play than 
study. His marks for lessons were 

so poor that his father said: "Harry, 
next time you get a zero mark in his
tory I shall certainly punish you.”

The next day Harry went to class as 
—.„in..------- ------ ---------------------  usual without having looked at his Ies-

^ mJSY’S LESSON S°-S guère Miss Amy won’t ask

toarn 3ay?she'beg^sSàt the head, and^aheJl
SWr "ln Sunday school this after- never get down to the foot."
.OlZ noon?" asked her mother. But scarcely was the class seated.
•ltfv?«£.Ç<^îer,îai?ht a veree/’ when Miss Amy said: "Harry, who was

was it. dear? See if you can Joan of Arc?”

I
-t J

I*.
A Charade.

■ Catastrophe (cat-ass-trophy).

What Can it Bef,

A Drawing Trick.

1

Very Generous.
' iïïvTÏÎJXt ïïcflfr'gc Improving the Design.

p»ach with your little sister?" asked his Luey Nolan, a little 3-year-old girl, 
■mother. said to her grandmother one day:

‘.'Why, -mamma, I gave her the sto.--e, “Granny, you know that man that 
and If she plants it she will have a HfAdeme?"

Г whole tree.” "-Why, Lucy, it was God!"
V- ----------------------------------- "Oh, well. God did not make

)r this fln»er is lnnwiP then ♦>

\ * Telescope.I’m
I’l

found In an. oyster, 
rn by a queen;

Yet curtail me.
And fruit on a tree I am seen; 

Curtail me one* more.
In a pod I am found:

Can you ruées what I am 
That do thus change around*

me a /

ь.
ytener taught я 

was it. dear?
"M. tor mother?"

~ p't-be'afraid. I will send he
Harry thought and thought At last 
» announced, triumphantly, "Noah's

Ь2;Х*’'ЇЇ*Ї. thought that such a Though Miss Amy had to laugh at this 
ВДцГЄє that the,next time she saw clever guess, she gave Harry a zero 
5#£2?r she said : "Miss Dallas. nevertheless,. and Harry’s father, to 
Jr*f*e aid you teach Busy last punish him, made him stay in from 
■gV' coasting on Saturday to learn the dif-
HggRi1 SÆÇ:tl“1Wd o£ 0rleaM

Meven the very little bird-lovers will be able 
to tell Polly Evans the name*.

■ ■■ %

. Girls’ Names.
— Is a bitter tasting plant
— cools ua when with heat we 
—— Is a wooden nail or pin.
— is a game of chance to win.

call* thé girts tgQm school t» plage

'Answers to Last Week’s
Puzzles and Problems

A Great American.

»It""
Clothes Included.

"Mother, who made mo?" asked Utile 
8-year-old Nell.

“God made you. dee.r.“
"Why, I did not know Ne c: uld sew,* 

replied the child, evidently thinking her 
clothes as woU as harptdf. were heavan- 
wt

k[
\

A New K3nd of Anibi&l
Inqulrijqg * Bobby-Mamma, what Is an 

animal?
Mamma—Oh, anything that on

^quiiiss v
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